
Vero VR-N7500 Sync Radio for Remote VFO Operations 
 

Theory of Operation 
Place one VR-N7500 in one location with an Android connected to the VR-N7500 via Bluetooth 
and connected to the internet. Able to use a 2nd Android running the HT App connected to the 
Internet to control the the 1st VR-N7500. 
 
You have to make a Network Channel. I made a Network Channel called KE6UPI and used a 
password for it.  
 
You can change the freq using the 2nd Android. 
 
We’ll call the 1st VR-N7500 Radio and Android as “Remote Station” and the 2nd Android as the 
“Android App” 
 
Note I’m using the Retevis RT99 radio. Same as the VR-N7500. 
 
Steps 
On the Remote Station you’ll need an empty channel. I’ll be using Channel 14.

 
 
Push and hold channel 14 until you see “Bind network channel” 



 
 
A new window opens up. Here you can pick the network channel you would like to use.  
For the test. I’ll use “KE6UPI” 

 
 
Back on the “Radios” main screen you should see that channel 14 has the name of the network 
channel you picked.  



 
 
Next we need to set the channel on “Relay mode”. Push and hold channel until the edit box 
opens. Check the “Relay mode” and make sure that the “Sync radio config” is checked.  

 
 
Ok we are done with the “Remote Station”. You can adjust the Power and Single or Dual Ch.  
 



Now on Android App. You’ll need to join the same network channel as the “Remote Station” is 
on.  
 
Highlight the Network channel. Nest chick on the 3 dots. Click on the Edit. 

 
 
Here you can edit the “RADIO CONFIGURATION” Click Save when you are done. 

 
 
You are now done. You can edit the “RADIO CONFIGURATION” anytime you want on the 
“Android App” 
 



Fun note. You can make two channels on the VR-N7500 and link to two different network 
channels. You will need to have the radio in Dual Ch mode. On the Android App just pick the 
network channel you want to talk on. 


